
The report confirms that the controversial PBM practice

of spread pricing, which several states have banned, is

aggressively exploited in our state’s Medicaid program. 

Spread pricing refers to the undisclosed amount that

pharmacy benefit managers keep from insurers when

PBMs reimburse pharmacies for dispensing drugs,

typically generics.    

The analysis found that spread pricing contracts cost an

average $8.64 per claim, and pass-through contracts

cost an average $1.45 per claim.

To compare: Ohio average cost of spread pricing was

$6.50; Maryland average cost of spread pricing was

$6.96; Milliman found Florida’s average cost for spread

pricing is $8.64 (9.5% of total plan spend). 

The report shows wildly inconsistent Medicaid

reimbursements for PBM-affiliated pharmacies. 

The report recommends greater transparency in pricing,

which EMPOWER Patients is a staunch advocate. 

Anti-competitive? CVS Caremark controls 41.1% of the

PBM market share of Florida Medicaid, (p. 1, Table 7)

which creates many issues for Medicaid recipient access

to their prescription drugs.

CVS/Pharmacy fills 48% of all prescription drug

claims in Florida Medicaid (p.29, Table 15) creating

access issues to Florida’s most vulnerable – especially

in rural and inner-city areas.

Milliman estimated that moving the pharmacy benefit

from managed care to fee-for-service would cost the

state $98.8 million, however this calculation doesn't

consider the rebates and decreased capitation rates.

PBMs made $113 million and pharmacy providers

made $58.5 million.

PBM profit calculation: $89.6 million in spread

pricing, $17.9 million in admin fees, and $5.8

million in transaction fees equals $113.3 million.

Pharmacy profit calculation: Table 17 number of

pharmacy claims is 22,466,355 multiplied by a

$10.24 dispensing fee equals 239,042,017; subtract

from the FFS total pharmacy reimbursement in

table 4 (2,195,917,075) for the actual cost of the

drug; then subtract that from the current

pharmacy reimbursement in table 4

(2,024,381,365) for pharmacy profit.

An average of $3,941 for Specialty Drugs, while paying neighborhood

pharmacies an average of $2,055 for the same types of claims drugs

(Appendix “A”, Table 4.3)

PBMS PAID PHARMACIES OWNED

BY THEMSELVES NEARLY DOUBLE

THE MONEY THEY PAY

NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACIES
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“As states struggle to control the cost of prescription

medicines, a new report found pharmacy benefit

managers pocketed more than $89 million collected

on behalf of the Florida Medicaid program and the

consultants who ran the analysis recommended state

official rework the arrangements.”

Ed Silverman, StatNews, Dec. 9, 2020

“To recapture the money, the Milliman consulting firm suggested state officials alter contracts

so PBMs would pass discounts to Medicaid managed care plans. In this way, PBMs will earn

income based on administrative fees.” 

Ed Silverman, StatNews, Dec. 9, 2020

https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2020/12/09/florida-pbm-pharmacy-medicaid/
https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2020/12/09/florida-pbm-pharmacy-medicaid/



